Sangam’s Community Programme

Sangam
Initiated by
World Association of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts
Step outside your comfort zone and connect with India and yourself through Sangam’s Community Programme.

Work four days a week with one of Sangam’s Community Partner organizations. Spend one day a week learning about the culture of Pune and India. Participate in Sangam’s other events and explore India on your own.

Apply for Community Programme for anywhere between 3 and 12 weeks and receive a personalized placement. We will work with you to match your skills with a partner organization where you can make a difference.

Since Sangam began Community Programme in 2004, over 180 diverse individuals of all ages have experienced our Programme and been welcomed into our Sangam family. We have strong partnerships with over a dozen community organizations in Pune. Over the years, we have built a foundation of trust and understanding with our Community Partners.

As a WAGGGS World Centre, we understand that by helping others, we grow ourselves. Sangam supports each participant in our Community Programme with individual check-ins, site tours, and dedicated staff who are ready to assist you to grow your own Leadership skills.

Visit our website for more information on dates available and how to apply.